
Life cycle: herbaceous annual, with 
a taproot

Plant height: up to 3 feet tall
Leaves: alternate; long-stalked; 

blades ovate to somewhat lanced-
shaped; 1.5 inches to 5 inches in 
length, margins usually deeply toothed

Stem: erect, smooth, angled, 
branched

Flowers: yellow, bell-shaped, 
five-lobed with a brownish spot near 
the base of each lobe, three-eighths to 
one-half inch wide; anthers bluish to 
greenish-blue, up to one-sixteenth inch 
long; flowers during warm months

Seeds: small, about one-sixteenth 
inch in length, somewhat flattened and 
kidney-shaped, tan; vary from five or 
six to many.

Fruit: round, yellow, up to one-half 
inch diameter; enclosed in a ribbed, 
green, papery pod, three-quarter to 1¼ 
inch long

Distribution: found throughout 

Florida; north to South Carolina and 
Pennsylvania; west to Oklahoma, 
Texas and California; south through 
Mexico into Central America, and the 
West Indies
Stephen H. Futch is a multi-country 
Extension agent at the Citrus Research 
and Education Center in Lake Alfred; 
David W. Hall is retired from the Univer-
sity of Florida departments of botany and 
natural sciences in Gainesville. 
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Proven.
Tested.

and Now....
Actively scouting nurseries throughout Florida  
to ensure planting gets a clean start.
Our canine scounting program, after detection and treatment, 
allowed a once infected juice only citrus block to be passed by 
USDA for fresh fruit. USDA’s leading plant pathologist found 
Scentworx trained canines to be 97–99 percent accurate in 
detecting canker. In a nursery, grove, or wherever your threat, 
Scentworx will work progressively toward SNIFFING out your 
citrus canker.
Detecting canker and brand integrity are as important to us as 
they are to you.

For a free consultation, contact office@jkcanine.com or call 386-454-3647
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Novozymes is the world leader in bioinnovation. Together with 
customers across a broad array of industries we create tomorrow’s 
industrial biosolutions, improving our customers' business and the 
use of our planet's resources. Read more at www.novozymes.com.

Actinovate® AG is a  registered trademark of Natural Industries, Inc.  2013.  All rights reserved.  

Actinovate® AG is a powerful biofungicide for 
soil-borne diseases in orange, tangerine, 
grapefruit and other citrus trees. As a soil 
treatment, Actinovate® AG colonizes the root 
system utilizing several anti-fungal modes of 
action. Actinovate® AG is the perfect tool for 
resistance management and works e�ectively as a 
rotational or tank-mix partner. Actinovate® AG is 
labeled for Phytophthora, Rhizoctonia, 

Pythium, Fusarium and other diseases.

Contact your distributor today and see 

what Actinovate® AG can do for your trees.

For The Best Crop 
Start With The Roots

CITRUS WEED SPOTLIGHT
Heartleaf ground-cherry (Physalis cordata)

By Stephen H. Futch
and David W. Hall
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